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Yus Rusila Noor4 1. Programme Study of Biology, Faculty of Science and
Technology, University of Al Azhar Indonesia, Jakarta 12110, Indonesia 2.
Department of Biology, Faculty of Mathematic and Science, Bogor
Agricultural University, Bogor 16680, Indonesia 3. Department of Animal
Diseases and Veterinery Health, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Bogor
Agricultural University, Bogor 16680, Indonesia 4. Wetland International,
Indonesia Programme, Bogor 16161, Indonesia *)E-mail:
d_elfidasari@uai.ac.id Abstract Further detailed research is required to
obtain deeper information on the role of wild birds on the distribution of
Avian influenza in Asia. A research has been carried out on February–June
2007 focused on blood sampling (serosurveillance) of wild birds in Pulau
Dua Nature Reserves (CAPD), Serang, Banten. The research is aimed to
investigate the infection of AI virus sub-tye H5N1 on the studied wild
birds. The blood samples were taken from studied aquatic birds, followed
by HI (haemagglutination-inhibition) test. A total of 183 samples represent
7 water bird species were taken i.e Cattle egret Bubulcus ibis, Javan pondheron Ardeola speciosa, Little egret Egretta garzetta, Intermediate egret

Egretta intermedia, Black-crowned night heron Nycticorax nycticorax,
Great egret Casmerodius albus and Grey heron Ardea cinerea. The result
revealed that 41 (23.27%) samples showed the present of AIV antibodies
serotype H5N1 which is identified as positive. Data showed 5 positive-test
species, including B. ibis (29.27%), E. garzetta (29.27%), E. intermedia
(4.88%), Ardeola speciosa (7.32%), and N. nycticorax (29.27%). A total
of 41.46% were infected adult individual, whereas 58.54% were juveniles.
Keywords: Avian influenza virus, colonial aquatic birds, Pulau Dua Nature
Reserve, serosurveillans 1. Introduction AIV breeds in the digestive
system of fowls. Infected Since the first Avian Influenza case was
discovered in birds will transmit the virus through its saliva, nasal July
2005 until January 28, 2008, the number of humans secretions and feces.
The spread of the virus happens infected by the virus in Indonesia has
reached 124 from bird to bird and from bird to humans. So far, no people;
100 of them passed away. Thus, the death rate evidence suggested that
the virus can be transmitted or case fatality rate (CFR) has reached
80.6%. Avian from human to human (pandemic). The virus can also
influenza virus (AIV) is an infectious disease caused by be transmitted
through the air and water contaminated influenza viruses carried by fowl
[1]. by AI virus subtype H5N1 from bird feces or fluids [2-3].
Systematically, influenza virus is a part of the Various opinions related to
the mechanism of AI virus Orthomyxoviridae family in the influenza genus.
The subtype H5N1 transmission from birds to humans are virus’ virion has
a diameter of 80 to 120 nm in the form still inconclusive. A variety of
allegations including the of filaments and consists of eight different
segments of role of wild birds and migratory birds in the spread of
negative-stranded RNA [2]. AIV is one of the host- this virus has not been
proven due to lack of intensive specific viruses, meaning that it has specific
host to research. The mortality rate found in a number of wild breed and
has the potential to spread through a aquatic birds on various countries
have not yet managed particular activity. The type of animal hosts for AIV
to explain the cause of these deaths [4]. (H5N1) is fowls [3]. 179 Data
explaining whether the migratory birds flying through Indonesia are
potential carriers of AI virus subtype H5N1 is not yet available. As already
known, several locations in Indonesia are havens for migratory birds
during migration. These areas are also usually the nest for these birds to
breed and reside permanently. Some of the areas are protected by the
government as biodiversity conservation area [5]. One of the conservation
area protected by the government, which is an important breeding area
for water birds is the Pulau Dua Nature Reserves (CAPD), located in the
Bay of Banten, Serang regency, Banten Province. The area around the
reservation is a vast area of mud uses by migratory aquatic birds as a
foraging habitat, which includes ponds, paddy fields, grassy fields and
plains of mudflat [6]. Thus, when these birds (migratory or settlers) are
searching for food, frequent interactions between them and domestic fowls
or humans occur. Serologically, there are various ways to detect the
existence of AI virus in fowls (serosurveillance), one of them is by doing a
test called the haemagglutination inhibition (HI). HI test is a test that can
be used to identify the presence of antibodies in the blood. In this test, the
homologous antigen is used to bind antigen- antibody that can disable the
virus capability in adhering or binding to the receptor membrane, thus
preventing agglutination of red blood cells. One of the functions of HI test
is as a mean to identify a specific type of antibody and to see its reaction
against known homologous antigen. It is also used to determine the
antibody titer by reacting a serum that has an antibody that needs to be
identified with the identified standard antigen [7]. HI test has two
methods, α and β methods. α method is used to test the type of antigen
by diluting the antigen with the verified constant amount of antibodies.
The advantage of this method is its ability to directly identify the HA
antigen without testing it first. On the other hand, the β method is use to
identify and quantify the titers of antibody. Testing is done by diluting the

antibody with the constant amount of antigen. The advantages of this
method are the use of fewer amounts of antibodies and the antibody titer
is already known [7]. HI test can be done by either macro or micro
titration, depending on the reagents being used. What distinguishes these
two ways is only the volume of reagents and virus standards that is being
used. The standard virus macro-titration uses 8 or 10 HAU
(Haemagglutination units). Meanwhile, the standard virus micro-titration
uses 4 HAU [7]. Due to the outbreaks of AI that infects human beings
living around the Province of Banten and Jakarta, a surveillance of the
condition of wild aquatic birds found in this area is needed in order to get
clear information on whether the infection of AI virus subtype H5N1 has
spread in this region and whether this region is one of the locations that
has the potentials to spread the AI virus subtype H5N1. This study aims to
determine the presence of antibodies against H5N1 subtype of AI virus
serologically (serosurveillance), as well as to obtain information on
whether the wild aquatic birds inhabiting CAPD, Serangare the carriers of
AI virus subtypes H5N1 around the Province of Banten and Jakarta. 2.
Methods This research consisted of field research and laboratory research.
The field research was conducted in CAPD, Serang (Figure 1). Figure 1.
Pulau Dua Nature Reserves, Serang, Banten Province (Source: Google
Map) Blood sampling were carried out to the aquatic birds that inhabited
the CAPD Area, Serang, Banten Province. Samples taken were blood
samples and cloacae swabs. Tests on the samples were conducted in the
laboratory of Medical Microbiology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Bogor
Agricultural Institute (IPB). Serological test carried out was HI test [8]. 3.
Results and Discussion There were a total of 183 blood samples that were
taken on February-June 2007. The number of samples based on the types
of birds captured is as follows: Bubulcus ibis (60 samples), Egrettagarzetta
(36 samples), Nycticoraxnycticorax (34 samples), Ardeolaspeciosa
(31samples), Egrettaintermedia (20 samples), as well as one sample of
both Casmerodiusalbus and Ardeacinerea. Based on the birds’ individual
age, the samples from CAPD were obtained from two categories: adult and
juvenile. There were 98 adult samples and 85 juvenile samples (Table 1).
The HI test results to all of the blood samples from the wild aquatic birds
showed that as much as 41 samples (23.43%) were tested positive, as the
agglutination of the red blood cells did not occur. The agglutination of the
red blood cells did not occur because the wild aquatic birds have
developed antibody due to exposure to the Avian influenza (AI) virus type
H5N1. According to Stanley [9], on HI test the positive result is marked
with no agglutination on the red blood cells, which is caused by the
existing antibody towards AI virus in the sample serum. Antigen will be
tied by the antibody, which would cause the antigen failing to tie with the
red blood cells, so that the virus antigen cannot agglutinate the red blood
cells. Meanwhile, negative results is marked by agglutination on red blood,
which happened because the sample serum did not contain antibody
towards the AI virus. Therefore, the virus antigen would join the red blood
cells which would cause agglutination on the red blood cells. Table 1. The
Number of Samples based on the Age Difference Obtained and Showed
Positive Results Types of birds English name Adult Juvenile Bubulcus ibis
Ardeola speciosa Nycticorax nycticorax Egretta intermedia Egretta garzetta
Casmerodius albus Ardea cinerea Cattle egret Javan pond heron Blackcrowned night heron Intermediate egret Little egret Great egret Grey
heron 40 17 15 4 22 0 0 98 20 14 18 16 14 1 1 85 Figure 2. The Amount
of Sample, Blood Samples ( ), Positive HI Test ( ) The antibody that is
formed in the animal’s body reacted to the haemagglutininantigen that is
located on the surface of the virus. The function of haemaglutinin is to
initiate the infection mechanism that was done by the virus towards the
target cell. This ability also applies to red blood cells (erythrocyte) so that
it can cause agglutination. The resulting antibody is the manifestation of
the immunology mechanism that is aimed to inactivate the virus or to
lessen the amount of the virus that is still virulent to a certain benchmark

so that it becomes no longer harmful for the animal body. The antibody
exists in various body fluids, but the highest concentration and the easiest
to be obtained in a huge amount to be analyzed is the one located in the
serum [10]. The presence of antibody in the serum showed that the virus
might still be inside the body so that the presence of antibody has the
function to fight infections, or virus was no longer in the body because it
has been eliminated by the antibody [11]. The positive result from HI Test
showed that the wild aquatic birds in the CAPD have been exposed to AI
virus subtype H5N1. The exposure may have been because the
geographical position of the reserves made it one of the transit locations
for migratory birds during migration period, and the migratory birds
interacted with the birds that settled in Pulau Dua. This condition made the
AI virus transmission easier. This result gave very useful information
considering that wild aquatic birds that live in the CAPD often interact with
migrating birds or domestic fowls such as ducks, chickens, and geese that
are kept by the people. The use of food source and the same feeding
location on wild aquatic fowls and domestic aquatic fowls makes it possible
for the two to interact on the feeding location around CAPD such as ponds,
paddy fields, muddy grounds [12]. This can cause the spread of AI virus
subtype H5N1. The result of Fang’s [13] studies showed that the
interaction happened between wild and domestic aquatic fowls can cause
cross-infection whether from domestic fowls to wild fowls and vice versa.
The interaction can happen in watery areas such as ponds, paddy fields,
lake, and muddy grounds [14]. Direct interactions between wild aquatic
birds that migrate and wild aquatic birds that settle happen during the
migrating season. During that period, migrating aquatic birds will travel to
its destination through Indonesian coastal areas. Direct contacts between
wild aquatic birds and domestic fowls (ducks, geese) happen when the
fowls search for food in the same location [15]. AI virus can travel fast
throughout the fowl population, especially the AI virus subtype H5N1. The
virus spread or transmission can happen through direct or indirect
contacts. Direct transmission of AI virus subtype H5N1 can happen if the
AI virus infects the water fowls or other animals without any media.
Meanwhile, indirect transmission can happen through media such as water
that becomes the drinking source for wild or domestic fowls that have
been exposed to AI virus subtype H5N1 [16]. Indirect transmission can
also happen through saliva and nose fluid secretion as well as feces
through water medium that exists in the interaction place for both wild
and domestic fowls [14]. The pollution of water by AI virus subtype H5N1
can happen because of the secretion of saliva or feces of the fowls that
positively contains AI virus subtype H5N1, which usually happens when
they search for food in the waters around CAPD. Water is a good medium
for AI virus subtype H5N1. The suspension of the AI virus in the water can
sustain the transmission power for more than 100 days on 17 oC. The AI
virus can survive even longer in the temperature below -15 oC. Based on
the age difference of the samples captured, HI test results showed that 17
positive samples (41.46%) were adult individuals and 24 positive samples
were juvenile (58.54%). The number of individual juveniles that showed
the highest positive HI test results, which was 9 out of 12, were small
egrets (E. garzetta), (Figure 3). From 12 samples of night herons (N.
nycticorax) that showedpositive results, 8 birds are juveniles. While the
cattle egret (B. ibis) samples have shown positive HI testin nine adult
birds, Yellow-billed egret (E. intermedia) and Javanese pond heron (A.
speciosa), each has 2 HI-tested positive juveniles (Figure 3). The presence
of antibodies to AI viruses in adult wild aquatic birds is possibly caused by
their interaction to the environment and other birds such as domestic
fowls. Meanwhile, the formation of antibodies in nestlings (juveniles) may
be caused by several factors such as: exposure to AI virus directly from
interaction with the parents, the antibodies that were transferred from
parents to the nestling (maternal antibodies) [18] or from food provided
by the parents. This proves that the AI virus knows no age range in

infecting the target animal. The interaction between the parents that have
been exposed to AI virus subtype H5N1 gives quite a big chance to
transmit the virus to the nestling. The same thing happens during feeding
time. The parents feed the nestling with food obtained from the waters
around the nature reserves. If the waters in the area have been exposed
to virus AI subtype H5N1, there is a big possibility that the nestlings will
get an antibody towards AI virus [19]. Based on observation when the
parents fed their nestlings, the parents would feed them Figure 3. HI
Positive Results based on Species and Age Sample Differentiation; Positive
HI Test in Adult ( ), Positive HI Test in Juvenile ( ) fish, worm, shrimp, or
other small creatures from the waters around CAPD. Although the derived
antibodies from mother to nestling (maternal antibodies) in wild aquatic
bird populations in CAPD is possible, the mechanism of this process needs
further research. 4. Conclusion The aquatic birds that live in the CAPD
include the birds that have been exposed to AI virus subtype H5N1. The HI
test result on the blood sample showed that 41 samples (23.43%) turned
out positive. Based on the age difference of the 41 samples that showed
the positive results, 41.46% are adult birds, while 58.54% are juvenile
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